
N_I_K _ Volunteer medics _ Relic retrieval

National Aeronautics and If you ever need emergency medical help, a Amateur archaeologists from JSC have found
Space Administration JSC co-worker may be the one who provides Indian artifacts as much as 10,000 years old in
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center the assistance. Story on Page 3. the Clear Lake area. Story on Page 4.
Houston, Texas
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........STS-27 launchAaron new ..... :
assistant target moves
to director into December

John Aaron,actingassistantadmin-
istratorfor the Office of Explorationat Followingatwo-day flight readiness power unit (APU) number 2 Monday.
NASAheadquarters,willbe returning review (FRR) at Kennedy Space The valve problem was detected
to JSC in December as a special Center, a target launch date of Dec. during a seven-minute hot-fire of the
assistantto Director Aaron Cohen. 1 has been set for STS-27. three Orbiter APUs last week. The

NASA Administrator James C. "I've just finishedhearingcompre- APUsprovidepowerto the hydraulic
Fletcher announced Monday that Dr. hensive assessments of flight readi- systems that operate the Orbiter's
Franklin D. Martin has been named ness from both government and aerodynamic surfaces, such as the
assistantadministratorfor the Office contractor representatives of all rudderandelevons.
of Exploration,effective Dec. 1. Shuttle elements Also, the Ter-

Aaron said he plans to remain in and systems," _ STS-27 minalCountdown

Washingtonthroughtheendofthe AssociateAd- Demonstration
yearto facilitatethe transition.His ministrator for Test(TCDT},or
return is one of several key personnel Space Flight _ .- "dry count," was
movesannouncedthispastweek. Richard Truly completedMon-

In Engineering,RichardE. Mayo said lateWednesday."1am pleased day.TheTCDT,a dress-rehearsalof
hasbeenassignedas assistantto the to report that the Space Shuttle launchday and the final major test
director for space station,and William Atlantis is as readyto fly as Discovery before the start of STS-27's terminal
A. Chandler becomes assistantto the was at this same point before the countdowm, began at 6:40 a.m CST
director for the NationalSpace Trans- STS-26 mission last September." Sunday with the countdown picking
portationSystem (NSTS}and Orbiter. During the FRR, a meeting held up at T-minus 24 hours. The test

In Administration,Wayne L. Draper prior to each Shuttle flight, the con- concludedat the T-minus 20 seconds
has been officiallyinstalledas JSC's dition of all Shuttle elements plus markat 10:16a.m.CSTMonday.
comptroller, and Clyde L. Lowrimore various support areas required for The dry count was the first oppor-
as deputy comptroller. Draper has NASA_ launch,mission, landing and the ferry tunity the flight crew for STS-27--
been acting comptroller since Commander Hoot Gibson leads the way for the STS-27 crew during flight back to Kennedy are reviewed. Commander Hoot Gibson, Pilot Guy
September. Monday's Terminal Countdown Demonstration Test at KennedySpace Atlantis' FRR beganTuesday. Gardnerand MissionSpecialistsMike

Martin,whohas been deputyasso- Center. Following him are Pilot Guy Gardner and Mission Specialists Meanwhile,at Launch Pad 39B, Mullane,Jerry Ross and Bill Shep-
ciate administratorfor space station Bill Sheperd, Mike Mullane, and Jerry Ross. Also in the background technicians replaced a faulty fuel herd--has had to boardAtantis on

PleaseseeAARON, Page4 is Flight Crew Operations Director Don Puddy. isolationvalve on Atantis' auxiliary the launchpad.

Huntoon presented Space Act Award
By Barbara Schwartz work has been instrumentalin estab- Gemini,Apollo,Skylab,and into the during extravehicular activity and

DirectorofSpaceandLifeSciences lishing U.S. leadership in space Space Shuttle program,to greatly enhancestoxicologicalmonitoring.
CarolynLeach Huntoonhas earned science," he said. "Her effortshave expand the scientificknowledge of Huntoonhas been instrumentalin
the Space Act Award and a check also led to the developmentof new space medicine, establishingand operatingscientific
for $15,000 in recognition for her technologiesand procedureswhich Nicogossian says that primarily laboratoriesat JSC in biochemistry,
exceptionalcontributionsto space- are utilizedwidely in the clinicalfield throughher effortsthere now exists toxicology, microbiology and cell
related biomedical research and of medicine." scientific literature essential to an biology.These laboratoriesare rec-
development. Huntoon began her career with understandingof the complexendo- ognized for their excellence and

JSC Director Aaron Cohen pre- NASA by conducting scientific crinecontrolchangesthatoccurwhen contributionstobiochemicalanalyses
sentedtheawardNov.10. Dr.Arnauld research on the endocrine control humansare exposedto zero gravity, ofmetabolicsamplesfromspaceflight
Nicogossian,DirectorofLifeSciences mechanisms that are involved in He creditsher studieswithproviding and ground-basedsimulatedspace
at NASA Headquarters, made the physiologicalchanges occurring in a basis for flight surgeonsto make flight. She assisted in developing
nomination, astronauts during exposure to the critical decisions regarding astro- computer-based physiological

Nicogossian cited Huntoon for weightlessenvironrnentofspace.She nauts'health duringspaceflight.The mathematicalmodels of spaceflight-
_ - outstanding scientific and technical utilized sophisticated techniques, research has contributed to under-inducedchangesthatareconsidered

research in the areas of metabolism, biological assays, and computer standing the metabolic processes major breakthroughs in investigative
medical endocrinology and biochem- technology, often developed within associatedwithspaceflightand return physiology.

Huntoon istry during the past 20 years. "Her her own laboratory, throughout to Earth. It also ensures health safety PleaseseeAWARD,Page4

TDRS-3 'flawless' so far, Wilson becomes

may support Atlantis flight newsecretary
The Tracking and Data Relay scheduled before the launch of

Satellite(TDRS)launchedby Discov- STS-27. tO JSC director
ery on Sept. 29 has performed The satellitetests are expectedto
flawlesslyonallteststodateand may be complete Saturday, Vermillion RoseWilsonhas been selected
support the next Space Shuttle said. For STS-27, the new TDRS as the new secretary to JSC
mission,officialsat GoddardSpace satellite will provide overlaping DirectorAaron Cohen.
FlightCenterreportedthisweek. coverage with the first TDRS BettySue Feddersen, who hasInJSC's ElectronicSystemsTest because of its current locationfor
Laboratory,linkperformacetestsare testing. The day after STS-27 is served as secretary to. the JSC
under way using a ship's set of complete, it will be moved to its Center Director for the past 13
communicationsequipmenttotrans- permanentorbitat171degreeswest. years, is assuminga new position
mit data to the new TDRS. After Since its launch by the STS-26 as an administrativeassistant in
TDRS relays the data back through crew, the 5,000-pound communi- the Officeof the Director.
the White Sands GroundTerminal cations satellite, known before "Betty Sue willbe missed inthe
and MissionControlCenter,thedata launch as TDRS-C and now as Director's immediate office, but
isevaluted. TDRS-3, has been moved to 150 she will still be part of the JSC

"The satellite is performingvery degrees west longitude over the family," Cohensaid.
well," said Bobby Vermillion,super- equator.The locationis considered Wilsonhas been workingasthe
visor of JSC's Communications thebest forcommunicationswiththe senior secretaryto William Huff-EvaluationsSection."We're approx- White Sands Ground Terminal in
imately75 percentthroughthetests New Mexico,for spacecraftantenna stetler,manager of the New Initi-
and we've had no major problems testing, for pre-mission tests and atives Office, for the past nine
occur." missionsupportfor STS-27. months. She comes to this new

The Operations and Network Followingdeploymentofthesatel- - positionwith a total of 15 years
Interface Office also is participating lite's antennas and solar arrays, its government service.
in operational tests of switch-overs thrusters were first fired on Oct. 2 to Jsc_s,_o,,,_ "We are fortunate to have both
from one TDRS to the other, said start TDRS drifting toward the test RoseWilson, left,and Betty Sue Feddersen,the incomingand outgoing these capable employees sup-
James Brandenburg,manager. All location.The satellite's movement secretades to the JSC Director, go over some transition plans on porting our senior managers,"
testsresultshave beengoodso far, was stoppedby additionalfiringson the ninth floor of Bldg. 1. Cohensaid.
and three more exercises are PleaseseeSATELLITE, Page 4
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Latest Dates & Data
New items now available in the mance (audiocassette), by O. Today varietyof saladsand peas. sale in Bldg. 11throughDec. 6 for twoJSC Technical Library in Bldg. 45, Canfield. JSC-EAA-sponsored Christmas

Open season--The Office of Per- Wednesdayopen from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. week- • Software Portability, by O. sonnelManagement(OPM) will con- dancesat the RecCenter7p.m.-1a.m
days, include: Lecarme. Cafeteria menu--Entrees: Baked Dec.9 and 10. Bothdanceswillbegin• Performance Analysis of Multi- • Space Shuttle Log (Reference tinue to hold open season for the

p/e Access Protocols, by S. use), by T. Furniss. Federal EmployeesHealth Benefits meatloafwith creole sauce (special), witha socialhour at 7 p.m.,dinnerat
Tassaka. • Specification of Complex Sys- Programthrough Dec. 9. For more broiled redfish, liver and onions, 8 p.m.anddancing9 p.m-1a.m.Music

• Photo-electronic linage De- terns, by B. Cohen. information,callx32681, barbecuedhamsteak,choppedsirloin, will be providedby the Nick Navarro
vices, by B.M. Morgan. • Standard Handbook of /ndus- F.AA badges--Dependents and seafoodgumbo.Vegetables:brussels Orchestraand SunshineFestivalboth

spousesmay applyfor a photoiden- sprouts,green beans, whippedpota- nights.Dec. 9 ticketsare $12.50 per
• Practical /ntroduction to the trial Automation (reference), by tification badge from 6:30-10 p.m. toes,frenchfries, person and dinner will feature roastNew Logic Symbols, by I.J. O. Condsidine.

Kampel. • Stochastic Maximum Principle Monday through Friday at the Rec Thursday beef. Dec. 10 tickets are $17.50 per
• Principles of Information Sys- for Optimal Control of Diffu- Center. Thanksgiving Day Holiday--Most person and dinner will feature prime

tems--Analysis and Design, by signs, by U.G. Haussmann. Cafeteria menu--Entrees: seafood JSC operationswill be suspendedfor rib.
H.D. Mills. • Stress Corrosion Cracking gumbo; baked scrod, broiled chicken observance of the Thanksgiving Dec. 7

• Product Safety Engineering for Control Measures, by B. F. with peach haft, salisburysteak (spe- holiday. Supercomputers conference--
Managers: A Practical Hand- Brown. cial).Vegetables:cauliflowerau gratin,
book, by R.M.Selden. • Structural Methods in Pattern mixed vegetables, buttered cabbage, NOV. 25 The IEEEwill hold a video conferenceCafeteria menu--Entrees: Salmon on supercomputers from 10:30 a.m-

• Protection of Metals from Cor- Recognition, by L. Miclet. whipped potatoes, andtuna croquette(special),porkchop 2 p.m. Dec. 7 in the Rec Center. For
rosion in Storage and Transit, • Structured Vax Basic, by R. Saturday w_h pineapple, yam rosette, creole registrationcosts andother details,call
by P.D. Donovan. Hirschfelder. Defeneivedriving--Defensivedriv- baked cod, chopped sidoin, seafood Nancy Marshall, x30174, or Eddie

• Protostars and Planets II, by
D.C. Black. • Talking Minds: The Study of ing class will taughtfrom 8 &m.-5 p.m. gumbo.Vegetables:Butteredcorn, cut Robinson,3.33-7029.Weight safety--The next weight

• Reflector and Lens Antennas: Language in Cognitive Nov.19 atthe RecCenter.Cost is$20. green beans,whippedpotatoes,french safetycourse required for employees
Analysis and Design Using Science, by T.G. Bever. Monday fries. wishing to use the Rec Center weight
Personnel, by C. J. Sletten. • The Hidden Agenda: Recogniz- Exerciseclass--Class meets5:15- Dec, 1 room will be from 8-9:30 p.m. Dec. 7.

• Scientific and Engineering ing What Really Matters at 6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays Stress and aging parents Costis$4.
Applications with Persona/ Work, by P. Elfrey. at theRecCenterforeightweeks.Cost seminar--The EmployeeAssistance Dec. 12
Computers, by R. Annino. • Understanding Artificial /nte//i- is $24. Participants may sign up Program will present a seminar on Basketballand volleyball--Regis-

• Serf-esteem and Peak Perfor- gence, by H.C.Mishkoff. anytime. For more information,call "StressandAgingParents"from11:30 trationfor leagueswill be Dec. 12-16
x30303, a.m.-12:30p.m.in Dec. 1 the Bldg.30 at the Rec Center. NASA-badged

Cafeteria menu--Entrees: Beef auditorium. Dr. Howard Eisner, a teamswillsign up at7 a.m. each day,
and macaroni casserole (special), gerontologistfrom the Universityof and non-badged teams at 5:30 p.m.

J_(= weiners and beans, veal parmesan, Houston-Clear Lake, will discuss The sign-up days for the various

Ticket Window barbecuedham steak,choppedsirloin, intergenerationalrelationships,things leagues are:Dec. 12and13, mixedchicken and rice soup, vegetable soup. to expect from aging parents and the volleyball; Dec. 14, men's B basketball;
Vegetables: butteredspinach, carrots, availableoptionsfor providingcare for Dec. 14, men's C basketball;Dec. 16,
au gratinpotatoes,frenchfries, parents.For more information,call the mixed volleyball and basketball. For

The following discount tickets are night trip includes transportation, Tuesday EAPat x36130, more information,call x30303.
available for purchase in the Bldg. admission, Beaumont Hilton accom- BAPCO meets--The next meeting Dec.3 Dec.15
11 Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m. modations, Sunday brunch), for the Bay Area PC Organization Children's Christmas party--The Call for papers--The American

(BAPCO) will begin at 7:30 p.m. Nov. annual JSC-EAA Children's Christmas Society of Quality Control (ASQC) isto 2 p.m. weekdays: Amy Grant Concert (Dec. 2, 8 p.m., 22 at the League City Bank and Trust party will be held 10 a.m.-noon Dec.General Cinema (valid for one Summit): $14.50. For more information,call EarlRuben- 3 at the Rec Center. Festivities will seeking innovative papers written on
year):$3 each. Children's Christmas Party (Dec. stein, x34807, or Ron Waldbilig, 337- include photos with Santa,caroling, a subjectssuchas applicationsinquality

AMC Theater (valid until May 31): 3, 10-11:30 a.m.): children, $3.50; 5074. puppet theater, magic show and and productivity or the use of data
$2.95 each. adults, $1. Cafeteria menu--Special Thanks- refreshments.Tickets are on sale at systems for improving quality andSea World--San Antonio (year):
children, $13.56; adults, $15.96. Christmas Dance (Dec. 9-10): giving dinner: Turkey and dressing, the Bldg.11 ExchangeStore and cost productivityand competitiveness.The

Dickens on the Strand, Galveston $12.50 Dec. 9; $17.50 Dec. 10. giblet gravy,cranberrysauce, candied $3.50 for children and $1 for an adult papers will be presentedatthe secondannual South Texas Quality, Produc-
(Dec. 3-4}: children (6-12), $1; adults, The Arkansaw Bear (Feb. 18, 7 yams,greenbeansalmondine,rolland refreshment ticket_For more informa- tJvityand Data Systems Conference,
$3; senior citizens, $1. p.m.,BayouTheatre, UHCL): $3. butter, apple and mince cobbler, tion,call x35350. Feb.23-24 at the Universityof Hous-

Delta Downs bus trips, Nov. 19- Pericles, Prince of Tyre (April 22- ambrosia salad. Entrees: Roast beef,
20, $18 (day trip includes transpor- 28, 8 p.m., Satellite Theatre, UHCL): chopped sirloin, fried cod, vegetable Dec. 6 ton's HiltonConferenceCenter.Dead-
tation and admission) and $50 (over- $4. soup. Vegetables: Baked potatoes, Christmas dance--Tickets are on linefor submissionsis Dec. 15.

.JSC

Swap
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current deer hunting, $950,acre. Roland, 480-3377 or '82 Yamaha, 550 Vision/shaft drive, water in box, $150. 554-5514 or 282-3827. J. Axford, x37671.

and retired NASA civil service employees and 538-1697 cooled, 11K mi.,$950. x30280 or 480-3424. Fireplace screen w'andirons, $25. Kaye,
on-site contractor employees. Each ad mustbe '80 Honda CB 750 F, black, good Dunlops, x37937 or 482-1317. Miscellaneous
submitted on a separate full-sized, revised JSC Cars & Trucks s.s. super trapp, K&N air filter, ultra reliable, 9' couch, chair,'hassock, both, $125; bunk Sears Lifestyler 1000 rower and bench
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p,m. every Friday, '78 Corvette, Silver Anniversary Edition, $1,000. Bruce, x34925 or 923-4571. beds, chest, both, $150; 6.5' book/nik-nak exerciser, was $200, now $75, barely used:
two weeks before the desired date of publics- oyster white interior, new 2-tone silver exterior shelves, $150. 481-4372. Craftsman 16" gasoline chain saw w,'carrying
tion. Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code {August), P,'S, P,'B, auto., A/C, Kenwood AM; Boats & Planes Chromecraftmodernexecutivewalnutdinette case, was$238, now$175, used3times Lonnie
AP3, or deliver them to the deposit box outside FM'eass., T-tops, new 350 engine (1987),new 21' Bayliner w,'cuddy, sink, toilet, icebox, all set, oval table, 4 black naugahyde diamond Cundieff, DG67, x36052 or 326-2305.
Rm. 147 in Bldg 2 tires, brakes and exhaust system, $11,250. equip., 165hp, $6,500 or trade for motor home tufted swivel chairs, $269, OBO 482-5274. 4 BBS alloy rims,4 boltw'4.25 inch boltcircle,

Richard, x30271 or 474-9334. or travel trailer, George, x34819 or 944-9761. Queen size bed mat#ess/box springs,frame, 2-6x13 w,'20x6.0Goodyear Racing Eagle tires
Property '63 Lincoln Continental, 4 dr., power seats, $175; swivel rocking chair, $25; metal desk w,' and 2-9x13 w/21.5x8.5 tires. Merrill, x34925.

Lease: Friendswood, Forest Bend, formal P,,S,P/W, P,'B, etc.,dark blue ext. w/light blue Audiovisual & Computers wood-looktop, andswivel chair,$75.482-2138. Rugcrafters Safari jungle scene rug kit, $45:
d_ning,FPL, fence, new paint,_argekitchen, W' leather int., V-8 auto.,with A,'C, $3,500 or trade IBM software, word perfect Ver 4.0, Visiealc Sears baby scale, $25; swag lamps, $I0 and
D, $525,'mo. 482-6609. for late model Lincoln or Cadillac. 486-4466. Ver. 1.20; IBM 5 1/4" disk drive unit, IBM host Wanted $50. 482-5274,

Rent: Galveston beach house in Pirate's '67 Mustang, 289 V-8, 3 spd., A,'C, new adapter board, parallel card/port, Hewlett- Want female housemate to share with same; Ladies mink coat, strollerlength, leather trim,
Beach,allappl.,TV, W,'rD,FPL,$6OO,'wk.,$100; exhaust, new paint, red, AM/FM stereo, Packard 12-C programmable financial calcu- 4-2-2A house, $325/mo., $300 dep., plus likenew, $950. 488-3588
n,ght.488-0667 headers, mags, runs great, $2,995, OBO. Mike, lator, BO.554-3822. 1/2 of utiLand upkeep. 337-4051. Mini-14 rifle w,extras, $300; 3/4 Stradivarius

Sale: Alvin area, 3-1-1 brown brick house, x38169 or 482-8496. IBM compatible PC turbo, with 20MB hard Want '82-'86 basic Ford F-150 Chevy C-10, copy violin, $300; 2 suits, $80; 4 76 Capri,
25min. from NASA, well established neighbor- '87 Audi 5000S, 4 dr., fully loaded, leather disk, EGA color monitor, moose, and 132- GMCpickup, auto.,P/S, short bed, "Fleetside". Mustang mags, $80. Jim, 280-2226 or 487-
nood, 2 bike. from high school, $45,000. Kay, seats, ex. cond., low mileage, $19,200, OBO. column dot matrix printer, $1,200. Paul J., x31604or 333-3103. 4552.
x32251 or 331-3379. 956-1092. x39125 or 486-1651. Want Rockbound book, "Gems and Minerals Golf clubs, Tour Model System II irons 1-

Sale: Galveston beach house in Pirate's '76 Toyota Cellea, good transportation,$400. of America", by Jay Ellis Ransom. Jim Bates, 9 PW,SW, peripheralweighted, ex.clubs, $185.
Beach, all appl, fully furnished, $129,000. 488- x30838 or 333-2769. Household x31347 or 944-4687. 554-5514 or 282-3827
0667. '79 Pontiac Bonneville 4 dr. sedan, AM/FM, Antiques; drop leaf table, $225; Army foot Complete nursery set wanted. David, x33402 2 utility trailers, 4' x 6 1/2', $375, and 5' x

Rent: League City, Glen Cove, 4-2-2A Tri- A/C, good tires, 67K mi., good cond., $2,100. locker w/brass corners, $85; new Westclair or 996-8932, 8', $400, both have aluminum wheels. Wayne,
level, family room, FPL, fans, Jen Aire, sec. 474-3517. lamp, hand painted w/beige colors, $90. Want non-smoking persons to form carpool 488-9005 or 538-2072.
lights, fenced, CASH, com. park/boat ramp, '77 Dodge Aspen station wagon, 360 eng., Kimberly, x30274, from Lake Olympia/Quail Valley area to JSC/ Doghouse for smallrmedium dog, will deliver,
$650/mo., $600,'dep., no pets. 337-4051. $950, OBO. 332-1868. Soft & matching chair, $300; coffee and on-site, hrs,: 8:00 am-5:00 pm. Dana, x38629 $20. Don, 282-2404 or 946-7375.

Sale: Pasadena, Deer Park, 1980 14' x 60' '85 Camaro Berlinetta, fully loaded, T-tops, occasional tables, marble inlay, $100/each; or437-3225. 4 Chevy Rally wheels for '88-'89 pickup,
Redman mobile home, 2-1.5, covered patio V-6, newtires, ex.eond.,$7,800. L.Vargas,482- stereo,'redio record console, $75. 488-3688. Want tape of Channel 11 broadcast of complete with beauty rings and center caps,
deck, shed, skirting, $14,000 principle or VA, 7506. Double oven self cleaning electric range, President Reagan's JSC visit in September. $125. Ron, 280-7657.
OBO. Jim, 280-2226 or Faye, 998-0719, '79 Oldsmobile Cutlass/w, AM/FM case., low almond color, new cond. x34819 or 944-9761 Kaye, x37937 or 482-1317. 12" wood lathe w,tools and table, $35. 488-Sale: Friendswood/Sun Meadow Estates, mi., new tires, good cond., $2,000, OBO. 280- Solid oak headboard, fits kings and queen
wooded lot in established neighborhood, cui- 9822. size, 1 nightstand, dresser w/mirror and Photographic 4181.
de-sac, bordered by stream & golf course on '72 Datsun510 station wagon, ingood cond., chifforope,ex.cond.,5 yrs.old, $500.484-3671. Konica FS-1 35mm automatic (AE) camera. 20-gauge, bolt action, 2 3/4"-3", good cond.,
2 sides, approx. 245' deep & up to 86' wide, good work car, runs well, great paint job, $700. 6 pc. Grade A leather furniture set, imported Hexanon f-1.4 x 50mm, Hexanon 3-3.5 35- great gift,variable choke, $75. Randy,333-6568
approx. 1,'3 acre, util. on site, $31,500. Doug, x30274, from Brazil, camel color, includes: sofa, 2 70ram zoom, Tokina f-3.5 28-85mm zoom, all or 480-5997.
x32860 or 486-7412. *80Pinto, 43K actual mi.,new battery, brakes, armchairs w/headrests and matchingottomans, cases, UV haze filters, very good cond., $320. Shakespear trolling motor, 3 spd., $59. 280-

Sale: Heritage Park, 3-2-2 custom home, tile sticker, tag, runs great, $900. John, x34817 or uniquely designed coffee table, $1,000, OBO, 482-8268. 8796.
entry, walls of windows in living& dining rooms, 480-2344. or will sell separately, very good cond. 483- FIorsheim black "lightweights" man's dress
beautiful custom kitchen, new deck & fence, Classically styled '61 Chrysler Windsor, 4 dr. 8385. Pets & Livestock shoes, 10-E, composition sole, soft inside, worn
both baths redone & vanitiescustom, newpaint w/radio, heater, A,'C,V-8, auto.,ex, cond. inside Two L/R chairs, $45 ea.; two end tables, $25 Free to geed home, white/brownmixed, Lab/ twice,$20, x31604 or 333-3103.
inside and out, wallpaper, miniblinds,$58,500. and out, $3,500. 486-4466. ea.; matching Basseft dresser, $60 and nite Spaniel female puppy, 3 roDS.old, has allshots, Golf clubs and bag, 7 irons, 3 woods, $40.
Tony or Lori, 482-5139. FordBroncolI, A/C,4x4,auto.,AM/FMstereo stand, $30; 90" sofa, $70; all ex. cond. Ben, is playful with a good dispositJon.481-3257. Tony, x35966.

Sale: League City waterfront lot, lot size 134' tape, ext. warranty,2 years left, $8,000. David, 280-7336 or 482-8998. RemingtonModel 81 Autoloader,300 savage
on private canal and 125' on W. Nasa Rd. 1, x33402 or 996-6432. GE portable 5" color TV, w/stereo AM/FM Musical Instruments deer rifle, 2.5 power Lyman scope, some
$23,000. 332-4644 or 338-2733. '77 Chevy malibu, 4 dr., auto., P/S, P/B, A/ removeable case., like new, in box, was $300, Beautiful walnut Kimball Artist console piano, ammo., $225. Bob, x37300 or 482-7529.

Sale: 1987 Champion Manatee mobile home, C, loaded, $650. 486-1110. now $169. 280-8796. wood detail on legs and base, piano lamp and Realistic Pro-2021 scanner, 200 channel
3-2,16' by 80', all appl., miniblinds,gardentub, '81VWRabbit, LSdiesel,4dn, AM/FMcass., EthanAIlen sofa, goodcood.,greencushions, leather bench are included, in perfect cond., programming, UHF-VHF-AM-FM, w/ant., and
island bar and more, $1,000 down, assure. A/C, 4 spd. trans., $900. x36213 or 488-7137. exposed wood frame, $250. Boykin, x37341 or paid $2,800, make reasonable offer. Marcia, 50' coax; Yamaha elec. keyboard, 16 rhythm,
$298,05/mo. Tammy or Terry, 482-5267. 326-1267. x30195 or 326-4320. 32 instruments,extras, $160. 554-3622.

Sale: League City 1980 mobile home, 14' x Cycles Mirrors,gold-veined, 45" x 91 1/2", two each, Sale/Trade: Prof. bass guitar amp., Cerwin/ Used carpet, fair condition, approx. 230 sq.
56', 2-1, ex. cond., w/carport, assume loan w/ '75 Honda 550, 9,400 orig. mi., does not run, like new, $200 for two or $125/each, OBO. Vega BG250, 250 watt head w/1 large speaker yd.,$3/sq. yd. 480-0667.
low equity. Scott, x37115 or 485-4364. parts only, BO.554-3622. Doug, x32860 or 486-7412. cabinet 1-18 ° speaker and 1-12" speaker in

Rent: Mobile home lot, $85/mo., $50/dep., *86 Yamaha 4-wheeler, 200cc, red, $1,250. 15 cu. ft. freezer, flash de-frost, $75, OBO. foldedhomenclosure,$450ortredefor4-track, Through-the-wall electronic C/A cleaner,
Oklahoma and Kinne, Bacliff.488-1758. Richard, x30271 or 474-9334. Roe, x32756 or 488-8549. etc. Mike, 559-2450. removes particles down to 0.01 micron,

Sale: Madisonville, TX., 18.763 unimproved 79 Yamaha Enduro500, new battery, brakes Glass table w/4 chairs, $150. Kay, x32251 including pollen, smoke, $175. 480-0667.
acres, timber, mostly hardwoods, good road, and rear bearings, $675. Wayne, 488-9005 or or 331-3379. Lost & Found Girls 10 spd.Free Spirit bike, red,good cond.,
elec., telephone, water avail., ex. squirrel and 538-2072. 19" Sharp Linytron color TV, brand new, still Bicycle missing from Mission ControlCenter. $35. Beth, 480-2817 or Christi, 480-7774.
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io N CALL.,Scvolunteers park ambulances at work l-- • for quick response to area emergencies

By Beverly Green managing weekly meetings, verifying volun- medical emergencies," said Mercier. I decided to take one of the courses," said
Many of the jobs filled by people at JSC teer scheduling, coordinating additional "Training in this area is ongoing in order Godek. "Since then, I've received state

demand split-second decision making that training for volunteers and ensuring the to ensure that volunteers remain abreast of certifications as an Emergency Medical
can mean life or death for their co-workers availability of supplies, changes in the field. Changes are constant Technician Special Skills," she said.
in space. But there are others, too, whose As CLEMC members, aerospace workers in the medical field in order to improve the "We have a good operation and good
volunteer jobs can make the same differ- juggle their professional and volunteer quality of treatments year to year," said people working," added Mercier.
ence right here in Clear Lake. commitments. Typically, avolunteer may be Godek, who has been a CLEMC member "Some volunteers continue taking

If you or one of your family members or on call twice a week from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m, for nine years, courses and learn different techniques to
friends are involved in an accident or have although some schedules may require "Our paramedics are actually the volun- help in cases of emergency," said Anival
a medical problem, it could be the hands several volunteers to be on call during day- teers with a higher degree of medical
of a co-worker that help save your life. time working hours. "Supervisors are very training and they are able to administer Ramirez, another senior software engineer

These co-workers are the trained volun- supportive and if an emergency arises drugsandaretrainedtointerpretthecardiac for Unisys. "More advanced training helps
teers who regularly drive ambulances to during working hours we've been able to monitor of a patient and can do basic volunteers to assess the immediate needs
work at JSC so they can be on-call for the make up the time or take annual leave," interpretation of what problems have of heart attack victims or unconscious
Clear Lake Emergency Medical Corps Mercier said. occurred," added Godek. Protocol prescrip- patients," said Ramirez, who teams with his
(CLEMC). "Each of CLEMC's three units operates tions are written by Dr. David Hearn who wife on occasion during an ambulance shift.
- "Send me a Clemcee unit," a CLEMC as it's own entity and each ambulance is serves as medical adviser for CLEMC. "Emergency medical technicians are
volunteer may hear a voice request over maintained for state specifications," said "During the early '70s there was only one oriented during a 120-hour course including
the scanner radio after a medical emer- Godek, a JSC aerospace engineer who ambulance service in the 878-square-mile classroom, ambulance and hospital in-
gency has occurred, verifies on-board flight software and serves area which includes everything from Gal- volvement,"explained Ramirez."During this

"There have been incidents when a JSC as a medical technician for CLEMC. veston to Clear Lake," said Mercier, who level of training time is spent in the
co-worker has been injured and we've come Medical techniques such as the Heimtich is also CLEMC historian. "Population on this emergency room of area hospitals," he said.
to help," said AI Mercier, CLEMC paramedic maneuver, transporting an expectant side of the lake was growing. Therefore, we Technicians are trained for basic assess-
and a senior software specialist for Unisys. mother to a hospital, or bandaging a minor decided to adopt a blueprint from the ments of injuries and learn to treat minor
"Sometimes our co-workers are surprised injury are a few of the responsibilities that volunteer fire department to provide greater injuries such as bandaging or splinting a
when they see our faces." are routine for CLEMC volunteers, medical service forthis community," he said. patient's injury," he said.

"We see a lot of the side of life that we "Unfortunately, folks run boats into "Approximately 12 years ago this type of Ten other JSC community workers are
may not be familiar with working on site," something from time to time and need medical assistance was a relatively new also members of CLEMC and serve as
said Karen Godek, who serves as a unit medical assistance for minor cuts or bruises conceptinthisstate. My brother-in-law, (one emergency care attendants, ambulance
leader for one of the three CLEMC ambu- but we are also prepared to provide to of the first emergency medical technicians drivers, emergency medical technicians
lances. Unit leaders are responsible for community members suffering from other in Texas), was teaching these courses and and paramedics.

Top left: Emergency medical volunteers Rick Shimon, Richard Bassett and Chris Clagett, left to right,
demonstrate how they lift patients into an ambulance. Top right: JSC volunteers for the Clear Lake Emergency
Medical Corps include, left to right, Chris Clagett, Andrew Yee, Karen Godek, Richard Bassett, Faith Vilas,
Pat McLaughlan, Cinda Chullen and Rick Shimon. Right: Emergency Medical Technicians Richard Bassett
and Cinda Chullen operate the ambulance radio. Above: Clagett, Godek,McLaughlan and Chullen show
how patients can be stabilized for transportation to a hospital.
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Inadvertent connection gets Magellan fire blame
Investigators report that the inad- prepared for its scheduled launch arcs which created additional short connectors, and that future designs

vertent connection of two pins on aboard the Space Shuttle Atlantis in circuitsthat,by usingtheenergy stored should consider the use of "scoop-
connectors that weren't supposed to April. The mishap is not expected to in the battery, produced damage to the proof' connectors.
be able to connect caused the small significantly affect the processing battery, connectorandthermalblanket Italsorecommendedthattheproce-
electrical fire that damaged the schedule. Investigators saidthat in attempting dure for mating the Magellan test
Magellan spacecraft last month. The primary cause of the mishap to make the proper connection, the battery should be revised to permit

The fact that the connectors were was the inadvertentmatingof at least technician apparently made a easier access and greater visibilityof
in a hard-to-reach area and were not two pins ofconnector"P2"tojack"J3 .... scooped" connection of the bottom the battery's connectors and mating
fused or buffered contributed to the on a test battery. The connection pins opposite the main "key" on top surfaces. In addition, the board said
mishap, according to the Magellan occurred as a technician was stand- that prevents full connection. Post- wire leading to test connectors should
ElectricalMishap InvestigationBoard, ing inside the forward equipment mishap testing showed that it was be bufferedor fused infuture designs. When a technician accidentally
which released itsfindings Nov. 9. module (FEM) of the spacecraft, possible to have connected as many The board commended the actions plugged a connector into jack

The fire occurred the night of Oct. attemptingto "blindly" hook up con- as 10 of the 37 pins on the keyed of the crew working on the spacecraft "J3" at the bottom of this array
17 in the Spacecraft Assembly and nector "P2"to jack "J2." connectors, followingthe mishap,butobservedthat instead of "J2" at the top, the
Encapsulation Facililty (SAEF-2) The mismate of these connectors The board recommended an alert Kennedy's fire department was not result was a small fire that caused
clean roomat Kennedy SpaceCenter. created a short circuit within the be issued that such inadvertentcon- called until about 7 minutes after the minor damaged to the Magellan
The Venus radar mapper was being connector that resulted in electrical nections are possible with such mishapbegan, spacecraft.

Employees may join, alter Thrift
Savingsallotmentsuntil Jan. 31

Open season has begun for the 45, mail cede AX76. For more infer-
Thrift Savings Plan at JSC, and mation,callthe section atx38409.
eligible employees will have a chance The Thrift Savings Plan is a retire-
to join or change their contributions ment savings and investment plan
untilJan.31. designed to provide federal

Thrift Savings Plan booklets are employees with the same savings and
being distributed to all eligible tax benefits provided by many private
employees, corporations.

During open season, employees Employees may contribute a per-

may join the plan, terminate current tion of their salaries, upto 10percent,contributions, change the amount of and NASA will matchthat contribution
contributions or waive enrollment, with up to 5 percent of an employee's

The effective dates for elections or salary. NASA makes an agency
._ changes will be Jan 1, Jan. 15, Jan. automatic contribution of 1 percent

29,andFeb.12,dependingonwhen whetheror notanemployeecontrib-
each election form is received by the utes. Employee contributions are tax
Employee Services Section in Bldg. deferred until the money is withdrawn.

Satellite's performance excels
""'_ _ _ _ _ (Continued from Page 1) operated by Contel Federal Systems,

_ Oct 11 and 12 when it arrived on provides comprehensive tele-
_ ,..,._..,,,_ station, communications services by relaying

Spacecraft communication sys- voice, television, digital and analog
JSCP,oto terns were activated between Oct. 7 signals between low-Earth-orbiting

and 18. All systems performed flaw- spacecraft and the ground.Jerry Elliott, left, and Dale Haines inspect some of the Indian artifacts they have found in the Clear
Lake area. Some of the pieces are as much as 10,000 years old. lessly and testing is ahead of sche- Orbiting at 22,250 miles above thedule,accordingto Dr. DaleW. Harris,

TDRS projectmanager at Goddard. Earth, the tracking and data relay

Indian artifacts Aithough testsandcalibrationswill not ofSatellites look down on NASA'sfleetlow_Earth_orbitingspacecraft andbe complete, NASA hopes to use shuttles,tracking them worldwide and
TDRS-3, along with TDRS-1 relaying two-way communication

Relics of past found outpost of future launched in April 1983, for improvednear communications during STS-27. between them and mission control
TDRS-3 is the third to be Jaunched. centers through a single ground

By James Hartsfield arrowheads, bone tools, flint flakes Oneformationthat maysignalthe The first has been in operation since stationat WhiteSands.
JSC is an outpost onthe frontiers and the largest intact piece of presence of artifacts are piles of 1983 and is located at 41 degrees With two operational TDRS, low-

of the future, but surrounding it, and pottery Haines has found in his oyster and clam shells. Ancient west longitude. The second was lost orbit spacecraft are in communication
with the Challenger. The fourth, to withEarthforabout85percentofeach

maybe even inside it,are the relics years of looking--the bottom of a Clear Lake residents would harvest complete NASA's constellation of orbit.Beforethe TDRSsystem, space-
of the'past, clay pot. The artifacts are identified and eat the shellfish,often throw the three on-orbit satellites, is scheduled craft could communicate with Earth

JSC employees Dale Haines and and dated using "A Field Guide to shells into the same piles for years, for launch aboard Discovery in only when they were in sight aboveJerry Elliott went looking for such Stone Artifacts of Texas," a book Many of the finds Haines and Elliott
signs of the past recently and came that details the type of artifacts have made were in the Clear Lake February. one of several ground tracking sta-
back with Indian artifacts dating found in Texas and dates them. and Galveston Bay area, Haines TDRS, built by TRW Space & tions, typically less than one-sixth of
back as far as 10,000 years. 'Tve been inspired by Indian lore added. Technology Group and owned and an orbit.

Haines,an engineer in the Space all my life. It's fascinating to me to Havingtherightpartnercan help. =,,_|
StationProjects Office,hasbeenan find something they made and The success Haines and EIliott Award is _l,ven

amateur archaeologist and Indian used, especially something lO,O00 have hadwhenthey'veteamedup SpaceNewslore aficionado for years, elliott,an years old," Hainessaid. "1found my has been almost uncanny, to HuntoonOsage-Cherokee Indian, also first artifact when I was 12 years "I'lL !

works in the space station office, old." "Every time we've gone out l(oun(lup_And when Haines started taking Apparently, Indian civilizations together, we've found something (Continued from Page1)
Elliott en quick visits to some known once thrived in the area around remarkable," Elliott said. '1 have a SpinoffsfromHuntoon'sbiomedical
local sites, the combination was a JSC. "Normally, you can find arti- real sense of where these things research and instrumentation have The Roundup is anofficialpublication
winner, facts in areas where fresh water are, apparently." been adopted and used throughout oftheNalJonalAeronauticsandSpace

the scientific community. Her ion Administration, Lyndon B. JohnsonHaines and Elliott hit big with flows into salt water, where Indians Other books that Haines uses to
several extremely rare finds, the found clams or oysters, lndiansiive identify artifacts includes "The specific electrode and mass spat- SpaceCenter,andis pubJishedevery
most exciting of which was a flint had to have a source of fresh water Indians of Texas" and a copy of trometer technology have been used Fridayby the PublicAffairsOfficefor
dart point that dates back to near because they couldn't carry CabezadeVaca'sreporttotheking on Navy submarines for the past 10 all space center employees.
between 6,000 and 8,000 B.C. The water with them very far," Haines of Spain, written in 1542. De Vaca years to assess both the crew Editor.......... Kelly Humphries

members' health and the cleanliness Asst. Editor.... James Hartsfield
San Patrice dart point is from the explained. "1don't knowof any finds was the first European to explore of the work environment in confined StaffWriter....... Beverly GreenPaleo-lndian historic stage, the on thegroundsofJSC, though. But the Texas coast. Haines also
periodwhichholdsthe most ancient artifacts have been found on land cooperates with the Texas areas.
artifacts ever found in Texas. near the Lunar and Planetary Archaeological Society, sharing

The two also found a variety of Institute." informationabout his finds.

Aaron returns to JSC position;
Mayo, Chandler change jobs

(Continued from Page 1) spacecraft software division at JSC of the European Programs Division. ._
since 1986, will now be responsible from 1979 to 1984. Chandler will be responsible for
for coordinating agency planning Mayo will become the engineer- coordinating, integrating and man- \
activities that expand exploration ing directorate's focal point for aging engineering's support to the
and the human presence beyond space station activities andrespon- Space Shuttle program until he
Earth, particularly to the Moon and sible for the overall planning, coor- retires from NASA on Dec. 30. He Jsc_,_o_s_,ove_a_,_
Mars. dination, integration and manage- has been system manager for the

Before moving to Headquarters, ment of engineering support to the Orbiter Crew Escape System for the CAMERA CHECK -- Members of the STS-27crew inspect the Linhof
Aaron was deputy manager and program. For the past year, he has past two years. Earth observation camera they will use during their upcoming flight.
acting manager of the Space Sta- been on temporary assignment to Draper became acting JSC Thecamera, frequently used on Shuttle flights to obtain sharper images
tion Program Office atJSC. He was the Space Station Program Office comptroller when Larry G. Dame- of the world below, produces a 4-by-5-inch negative. From left are
assistant chief and then chief of the at Headquarters as acting director wood retired in September. Guy Gardner, Mike Mullane,Jerry Ross, Bill Shepherd and Hoot Gibson.
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